
I oppose the proposed development and staged construction of a; 

Early learning center as listed, 

And commercial operations of an education center to be staged on a school site. 

Owned and operated by the applicant Green Valley Islamic College who promote the business upon 

their website as “More specifically, the company was established to provide general pre-school, 

primary, secondary and higher education including trade and vocational education, of a high 

standard and quality in an Islamic environment”. Page4  

The companies charter key function is the development of “an appropriate culture” page4. 

The chairman’s message states, “the school is committed to providing a unique educational 

experience, from every class room and learning space and at the SAME TIME valuing Islamic ethos”. 

 

Many members of the local community believe the reason this application and its proposal for the 

staged construction of; 

- Early Learning Centre 

Instead of describing it under the correct description of the Act and Camden LEP, that lists this 

proposal as. 

- Child based care facility, because of its staging; 

(a) building or place used for the education and care of children 

 (i) long day care 

 (ii) out of school care 

 (iii) preschool care 

(b) but does not include; 

 (g) a service that is concerned primarily with providing lessons or providing for participation 

in religious or sporting activity. 

 

As stated in the boards charter of providing a high standard and Islamic environment and providing 

at the same time a valuing ethos, the community belief is, the applicant has purposely misled upon 

the public information, as the proper definition under the Act, would mean a Legitimate child care 

facility that does not include a service concerned with providing for participation in religious or 

sporting activity. 

The application as presented does not fall under the proper definition of a Centre-based child care 

facility as the proposed business model is for (g) in their code of conduct information a service 

primarily providing Islamic religious learning activities. 

If the proposal stated there would be fee free places to the local community or welcoming non-

Muslims to day care, the community would believe the application 

But the application contains more misleading information such as this. 



I have not made or received any reportable donations. 

Yours….. 

 


